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CANDORE EXPLORATIONS LIMITED
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Michipicoten Area, Ontario.

SUWftARY

Candore Explorations Limited Is Investigating a group of 14 wining 

claims known as the Norwalk Property located In the Michipicoten Area, Algoma 

District, Ontario. The claims Ile about 4 miles south of Wawa, Ontario, and 

are readily accessible via a gravel road which crosses the claims.

The Michipicoten Area Is a recognized gold area from which some 

j 13,500,000. worth of gold was recovered during the I930*s. At present Surluga 

Gold Mines Limited Is employing two diamond drills on a 50,000 foot drill 

program on their property which Is located about 4 miles north of the Norwalk 

Property. The general geology and the nature of the mineralization found on 

the Norwalk Property Is similar to that found on the Surluga property and the 

properties of the former producing mines.

The two known gold bearing veins on the Norwalk Property were explored 

years ago by a limited amount of shaft sinking and lateral development but no 

diamond drilling we* ever done. The re-evaluation of the gold veins by diamond 

drilling and the exploration of the claims by geophysical itethods not available 

during periods of earlier exploration, make an attractive venture and an ex 

ploration expenditure of obout 118,000. Is warranted and recommended.
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CANOORC EXPLORATIONS LIMITED
Norwalk GOLD Property 

Michlplcottn Area, Ontario

INTRODUCTION

This Is a report on a group of 14 mining claims known as th* Nomyalk 

Property located In the Michipicoten Area, District of Algoma, Ontario. The 

purpose of the report Is to summarize the known geological and exploration data 

on the area and to recommend a suitable program of exploration for the Norwalk 

Property.

This report Is bssed on the following sources of Information i

1. Michipicoten Gold Area, District of Algoma, by T. L. Gledhill, 
published by the Ontario Department of Mines, Annual Report, 
Volume 33, Part 2, 1927.

2. The Ore Deposits of the Michipicoten Area, M. H. Froberg, 
published by the Ontario Department of Mines, Annual Report, 
Volume 44, Part 8, 1935.

3. Gold Production statistics compiled and published by the 
Ontario Department of Mines In Parts l of various Annual 
Reports.

4. l have not made e personal examination of the Norwalk Property 
end such an examination would not be practical at this season 
of the year. During the past several years l have examined 
various properties In the general area.

Loca.tJon, and Property

The Norwalk Property Is located In the northeast corner of Township 30 

Range XXII and the adjoining northwest corner of Township 29 Range XXII, Algoma 

District, Sault Ste. Marie Mining Division, Ontario. The property Iles about 

100 miles north of the city of Sault Ste. Marie and about 4 miles south of the 

mining town of Wawa, Ontario.



The property consists of 14 contiguous, unpatented mining claim 

numbered a* follow**

SSM 61199 to SSM 61202 Inclusive, 
SSM 61209 li SSM 61206, 
SSM 61820 to SSM 61822 Inclusive, and 
SSM 64674 to SSM 67678 Inclusive.

The approximate total area of the claim group Is 550 ecres. The claim 

titles were not searched but they are recorded on the Ontario Department of 

Mines Plan Nos. M 1556 and M 1546 which are respectively the Claim Maps for 

Township 30 Range XXII and Township 29 Range XXII.

and Fact 1 1 ties

The town of Wawa, Ontario, Is the main distribution centre and source 

of labour for the mines In the area. The town Is located on the Trans Canada 

Highway No. 17, some 130 miles north of Sault Ste. Marie. It Is served by the 

Michipicoten branch of the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway. The 115000 volt 

High Falls transmission line serves Wawa and the area with hydroelectric power. 

This transmission line crosses the Norwalk Property.

The Norwalk Property Iles 4 miles south of Wawa. Access Is via a gravel 

road which trends eastward from Highway 17 at a point 44 miles south of Wawa. 

This gravel road continues In an unsterly direction for 3 miles where It Joins s 

north-south trending gravel road, i ml le south of this Junction the gravel road 

crosses the north boundary of the Norwalk Property. The road continues south and 

easterly through the property providing easy access to the more Important of the 

known gold occurrences.

There Is no useful plant or mining equipment currently on the property. 

Facilities useful for mining exploration consist of adequate supplies of water 

and wood fuels.



Histor and

Gold -as discovered on the south shore of Wawa Lake In 1897. The 

prospecting rush which followed outlined what fs conwonly known as the Michipicoten 

Area) c belt of volcanic and Intrusive rocks roughly 7 miles long and 3 miles 

wide which extends from the south shore of Wawa Lake In a southerly direction to 

the Michipicoten River. A few prospecting shafts were sunk during the early 

! rush but no elgnlflcant mining production was achieved.

In 1926 exploration Interest was revived and several new gold dis 

coveries were made. By 1951 production was started et the Minto and Parkhill 

mines and later the Darwin achieved a small production. Total production for -i 

the mines was about S3, 300, 000. from roughly 356,000 tons milled with ali pro- ' 

duct Ion ceasing during world War II. During the period of production the price 

of gold rose from about 520 per ounce to S33 per ounce so that the preceding 

figures cannot be used to estimate the tenor of the ore mined.

In recent years the most determined exploration work undertaken is that 

currently In progress on the properties of Suriuga Gold Mines Limited. This 

company Is employing two diamond drills on a program which Is expected to Involve 

about 30,000 feet of drilling (Northern Miner, Feb. 21, 1963). Drilling to date 

has outlined three gold bearing zones extending along the Jubilee Break over a 

length of about 1500 feet. In the strongly veined sections the drill hole Inter 

sections vary In grade from about 0.15 ozs. of gold per ton to about 0.35 ozs. 

per ten. The core Intersections range from 1.5 feet to about 23 feet In core 

length (Northern Miner, Feb. l , 1 963). The results attest to the lenticular ! 

nature of the gold bearing zones and to their close spatial association with l 

'breaks'. Similar geological associations were found by the former producers.

The Norwalk vein was discovered during the first rush In the Michipicoten!!
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Area. Tha discovering WAS acquired by tha Manxman Gold Mining Company who sank 

a shaft on tha vain and aractad a stamp mill In 1903. This vantura fat lad 

and tha property was Idla until 1910 whan tha Norwalk Mining Company daapanad 

tha shaft and astabllshad two (avals. Gold production Is raportad from thla 

parted but thara Is no record of tha bonnaga wined or tha amount of gold 

recovered. A second period of Idleness followed until 1920 when the Grace 

Mining Company Limited de-watered tha shaft and drifted on the flrat level. 

The property has been Idle since the early 1920's. It reverted to the Crown 

and was recently re-etaked and Is now under option to G. L. Ho l brooke.

Development of the Norwalk Property consists of two shafts and a large 

open cut. The Norwalk shaft Is sunk on the vein at a dtp of 45 degrees for a 

length of 254 feet. Levels were established at slope depths of HO and 200 feet. 

There Is 100 feet of drifting on the first level and 120 feet on the second. 

The Fred C shaft Iles 2000 feet south of the Norwalk theft on another vein and 

was sunk at a 48 degree angle for 120 feet. A 50 foot crosscut Is reported on 

tha 50 foot level. The open cut Is located some 1500 feet southwest of the 

Norwalk shaft and Is about 125 feet long and 20 feet deep. Apparently, the 

Norwalk Property has never been diamond drilled.

General Goo logy

The general geology of the area was first determined by W. H. Collins 

and T. T. Quirke and subsequently T. L. Gledhill made minor modifications and 

attempted to correlate the geological sequences with other Ontario mining areas. 

Within the Michipicoten Area proper, portions of the usual precambrian sequence 

are either lacking or too difficult to distinguish with certainty. The following 

Table of Formations la a very generalized sequence.
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PRECAMBRIAN

Algoman.........

timiskaming..... 

Laurentian. .....

.. .........

TABLE O* FORMATIONS

. d t aba** Mid lamprophyre dikes. 
Intrusive Contact

..gold bearing quartz veins, 
granite, granodiorite, diorite and 
related derivatives. 

Intrusive Contact 
.....*... .Dore Series ~ missing near gold mines.
Great Unconformity 
..........acid Intruslvea of minor dimensions.
Intrusive Contact 

Keewattn............. ........volcanic flows, fragments l s of acid
to Intermediate composition, thin 
beds of sediments, Iron formation.

The Keewatin rocks are the oldest In the area and consist chiefly of 

metamorphosed volcanic rocks of Intermediate to acid composition. Lava flows, 

breccias, agglomerates, and tuffs are the common rock types. The tuffs and 

agglomerates are poorly stratified. Intercalations of sediments In volcanics 

are limited Koth In thickness and lateral extent. Discontinuous Iron Formations 

are present. The Keewatin rocks have no doubt suffered severe erosion which has 

caused the widespread exposure of deep seated granitic tntruslves In the 

Michipicoten Ar^a.

Laurentian and Timiskaming rocks are not present li the vicinity of the 

gold veins In significant quantities.

The Algoman granitic rocks are abundant throughout the Michipicoten 

Area. The rock types present Include all of the acid to Intermediate varieties 

of tntrusives and these occur as bathollths, cupolas, bosses, and dikes.

Two ages of diabase dikes are recognized. The older diabase Is 

probably of Ha l ley bur l en age and these dikes are cut by Algoman Intrusives. A 

sinuous strike Is characteristic of the older diabase. The younger diabase and 

lamprophyre dikes are of Keweenawan age and are Intrusive into all of the other 

formations.

r



On the Horwalk Property the predominant rocks are Keewatin volcanics 

and Al gowan Intrusive*. Some smallish bodies of quartz porphyry are also 

present. The volcanic rocks occupy the western and southern portions of the 

claim group with a broad bongue extending eastward through claim SSM 61820. 

The Algoman granites occupy the northeast corner of the claim group and the 

extreme southeast corner of claim SSM 61206. The Horwalk shaft Is located 

In an area of granitic rocks and the Fred C shaft Is located In volcanic rocks.

! i Structural Geology
i

Variations In the strikes and dips of the Keewatin volcanics attest
; i

i to the complicated folding which the Michipicoten Area has undergone. The 

extensive overburden and the lack of horizon markers In the Keewatin volcanics 

has limited fold Interpretations. However, In specific areas, detailed geological 

mopping In conjunction with magnetometer surveying may materially assist In 

working out the fold patterns.

Fracturing and faulting play e most Important role In the area for the 

known gold bearing volna are spatially and structurally related to these features. 

The two main directions of weakness strike N20-49W and N45-70E. The gold bearing 

quartz veins trend nearly parallel to the major lines of weakness and are located 

In close proximity to these structures.

On the Norwalk Property seve at strong zones of faulting and shearing 

, ore known; a strike of N30W Is the most common. The Fred C vein Is associated 

with a fault having this strike. The Norwalk vein trends about N80E and may be 

associated with a northeast trending shear zone. An air photograph Interpretation 

l of the Norwalk claim group could materially add to an understanding of the
t;

i structural geology of the property.



Economic Geofooy

Gold Is the mineral of economic tMperttnce tn the Michipicoten Area. 

It occurs free and In extremely fine disseminations within sulphide minerals. 

/Most of the gold Is confined to the quartz veins but tn some locales It occurs 

In the wall rocks where sulphides are also present. The chief gangue minerals 

are quartz, calcium carbonate, and small amounts of tourmaline and hornblende. 

Typical ore minerals found In the veins ere arsenopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite, and 

chalcopyrite. Sphalerite and galena are uncommon.

Not all of the quartz veins of the Michipicoten Area carry appreciable 

quantities of gold. The chief distinction between the gold bearing and the non 

gold bearing veins Is that the latter have a pegmatitic appearance.

The gold bearing quartz veins usually have an Irregular outline due to 

quartz having replaced sheared country rock. However, some of the veins are true 

Hssures.

Wall rock alteration effects are common along the quartz veins. The 

altered zone Is seldom over 2 feet wide and the alteration consists of biotite, 

chlorite, sericite, and occasionally tourmaline. Albitization In common.

Ore shoots within the gold bearing quartz veins are lenticular In shape 

with their long axis In a near vertical position. Their horizontal length varies 

from 100 feet to 500 feet and widths from a few Inches to 5 f eet and occasionally 

10 feet. The tenor of the ore mined In the past ranged from about 0.15 ozs. per 

ton 155.25) to about 0.35 ozs. IJI2.00), The average ore mined In the camp ran 

about 0.25 ounces US.75 at 135 gold).

The gold veins have two predominant strikes; N20-40W and N50-40E. Those 

of the first strike dip steeply northeast whereas easterly trending veins dtp 

gently to *ho south. The gold bearing quartz veins occur along shear zones and may!



fern althar a lenticular mass of quartz or a system of short strlngars. The 

ehaar zones themselves era seldom ovar 4 mil* In langth and 10 faat In width. 

They ere not confined to any particular rock type nor ara shaarlng affects 

strongly developed. A shear zone Is commonly marked by minor streaks of calcite 

and biotite while the mica flakes of the rock ara usually oriented parallel to 

the strike and dtp of the shear.

On the Horwalk Property there are two gold bearing quartz veins which 

were partially explored years ago and several other veins whose gold bearing 

possibilities are largely unknown.

The Norwalk Vein Iles In a zone of shearing cutting granodiorite. It 

strikes N80E and dips to the south} at first rather flatly, but at depth the dip 

steepens. The vein has been explored by trenches for a length of 120 feet and 

for o elmllnr length underground at a vertical depth of 140 feet. The vein width 

vor los from l foot to 5 feet. The vein consists of quartz carrying pyrite and 

arsenopyrite while the granodiorite also carries some sulphides. No definite 

Information is available as to the gold content of the vein but the following 

notes from Mr. Angus Gibson, ono of the early operators of the Norwalk mlno, are 

quoted by T. L. Gledhill In his report on the property In the thirty-sixth onnuoi 

report of the Ontario Department of AMnes, Port 2, 1927s

"Tho greater part of tho work was performed on Mabel claim,
B.Y. 58, (now SSM 61199) where a shaft was sunk to a depth
of over 200 feet. The vein was about 10 Inches wide on the
surface, but *~ very rich. It dipped under a northward
facing bluff at an angle of about 35 degrees. At a depth
of 90 feet or so it s'.topened to an angle of 70 to 00 degrees,
and a drift was run to the south from the point where the
dip changed. The native gold at depth was coarser than on
the surface, and pockets of very rich ore were encountered.
The men who did the work at the bottom of the 200 foot shaft
said that the vein was five feet wide there. Some gold
bearing rock was removed and milled from an open cut Just -j
west of the shaft." .1

ij

fA pit a short distance south of the Norwalk shaft shows a parallel quartz i)
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vain from 5 to 6 faat wide. The vain contains patches of nasalve pyrite and 

arsenopyrite. This vain Is raportad to carry gold valus* but tha tanor Is 

unknown*

Tha Frad C Vain Has In a zona of northwest shearing cutting volcanic 

rocks. Its dip Is 45 degrees northeast* The vein has bean traced for a short 

distance on surface by trenches. Underground work Is limited to a shaft 128 

feet deep with a 50 foot cross-cut at a depth of 50 feet. The mineralization In 

the quartz Is massive pyrrhotite and some chalcopyrite, j The only other In 

formation covering this vein is contained In the following notes from Mr. Angus 

Gibson quoted by T. L. Gledhill In his report on the property.

"A shaft has been sunk on the Fred C claim, B.Y. 62, 
(now SSM 61201) to a depth of 1*3 feet. A large vein 
was found. At 50 feet In depth a crosscut 50 feet 
long was made and showed 24 feet of vein matter. Hand 
samples from the surface carried Sil per ton In gold. 
A party, who last sampled the vein, reported a S60 
assay."

An open cut lying on claim SSM 64676 about 4000 feet northwest of the 

Fred C shaft may be located on a parallel zone of shearing. Here, a northwest 

zone of shearing and quartz ve In Ing Is reported to occur In a body of quartz 

porphyry. Low gold values are reported but the available Information Is scanty 

and Indefinite.

Cone l us Ions

The Norwalk Property Is located In the southern section of the 

Michipicoten Area, a recognized gold camp which produced about 53,500,000. at 

current prices during the 1930*8. At present Surluga Gold Mines Limited Is 

engaged In a major drill program In the northern section of the camp and very 

encouraging drill results ere being obtained. The rocks, structures, and veins
-Hi-
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comprising tha geology of tha Norwalk Property ara simitar to the geological 

features encountered on the Surluga property and tha properties of the former 

producing mines* The gold valna on the Norwalk property ware explored years ago 

by a limited amount of underground development but no diamond drilling haa aver 

bean attempted. The vague reports on the early work on the Norwalk Property are 

most encouraging but they cannot be substantiated by acceptable records* tt 

follows, therefore, that the first task In exploring the claims la to re-evaluate 

the two known gold bearing veins and the most practical method la by diamond 

drilling. Simultaneously the other veins occurring on the property aa wall as 

the property In general should be mapped and prospected and possibly explored 

by the geophysical methods which ware not available during earlier periods of 

exploration. This latter program might well locate new veins of greater 

potential than those already known to exist on the property.

l therefore consider a proper exploration of the Norwalk Property to 

be an attractive venture and the work recommended below amply warranted.



RecoBinendat Ions

A. NorwalK and, Freq* C Veliy Evaluation

1. Each of the veins should be crre drilled on AXT dimensions 
at 50 foot Intervals along strike with the holes planned 
to Intersect the veins at the 100 foot horizon. To explore 
a 500 foot length along each vein will require 12 holes 
each approximately 150 feet long for a total core footage 
of about 2000 linear feet.

2. Additional drilling Is likely to be required to enlarge 
any Indications of Important gold mineralization obtained 
In the above work and, furthermore, a field examination of 
the other veins known to exist on the property may Indicate 
that an enlarged drill program Is necessary. The amount of 
drilling required cannot be accurately estimated at this 
time, but the company should make plans so that an additional 
2000 feet of drilling can be done.

General Exploration of the Proper*Y

1. Air photograph Interpretation may materially assist geological 
mapping by projecting llneatlons from adjoining aroaa Into 
overburdened portions of the Norwalk Property.

2. A grid pattern of picket lines at 200 foot Intervals should 
be established off a N-S base line. This work Is essential 
for proper geological mapping and for geophysical explora 
tion.

3. The geology of the claims should be mapped and the claims 
prospected. This would require a geologist for about 10 
days and two prospectors for about l month.

4. Magnetometer survey results If Interpretated In close con 
junction with geological mapping data might be of considerable 
value In working out fold patterns end cheer zone locations. 
The usefulness of a magnetometer survey can be determined 
after the geology Is mapped.

5. Ratlogreph surveying Is slow and expensive tut is very useful 
In overburdened areas where the exploration targets are shear 
and fracture zones. On the Norwalk Property ratlograph sur 
veying would be most advantageous near a confluence of two 
of the major directions of structural weakness. A decision 
whether or not to employ ratlograph techniques must be de 
ferred until the geology la mapped.



Coat Estimates

.IffHpdJjffte;. Eytndl Required;

1. Diamond Drill Ing- 2000 feet AXT core Including
boxes, supervision, assaying, etc. at 16. per foot ....... S 1 2000.

2. Air Photograph Interpretation *........................... 200.

3* Line Cutting. Approx. 20 miles O ttO per mile ........... 1000.

4. Geological Mapping, Including travel ..................... 1000.

3. Prospecting, Including supplies A travel ................. 2000.

CONTINGENCY ALLOWANCE ............................... IBOQ.

TOTAL RECQMW30ED EXPEND l TURK ............................

p. Add,ltlMal, Hqar Tarp Jjtp^ndl.ttires, Cppt|nge.nt P" . FJel4 Results ;j
;l

1. Additional diamond drilling .............................. J 9000. i

2. Magnetometer Survey ................*..................... 2400. ,

3. Ratiograph Surveying ..................................... 3600.

4. Supervisions and Contingency Allowance ................... IQQO.

TOTAL CONTINGENT EXPENDITURE ..... ........ ................ *

GRAND TOTAL .... ... ...... ... ..... *34,000.

My report Is respectfully submitted,

WHIowdale, Ontario, 
February 27, 1963. H. Grant Harper, F.6.A.C., P. Eng, 

Economic Geologist.



CERTIFICATE

l, HUGH GRANT HARPER, of lAetropolltan Toronto, In the Province of Ontario, 
certify as follows with respect to my report entitled Candore Explorations 
Limited, Norwatk Gold Property, February 27, 1903.

1 - l m a practising economic geologist carrying on business as

H. Grant Harper, P. Eng., 
314 Hendon Avenue. 
Wlllowdatt, Ontario.

2 - l graduated from the University o* Toronto with the degrees of 
B.A.Se., 1950 and M.A*Sc*, 1931 and have been engaged In my 
profession for to years, l am a Fellow of the Geological 
Association of Canada, a member of the Ontario Association of 
Professional Engineers registered In the Mining Branch, e 
member of the Board of Trade of Metropolitan Toronto.

3 - l have no direct or Indirect Interest whatever, nor do l expect 
to receive any, In the properties or securities of Candore 
Explorations Ltd.

4 - My report Is not based on a personal examination of the Property 
but on the sources of Information listed In the body of my 
report.

/y
Wlllowdole, Ontario, 

i February 27, 1963* H, Grant Harper, F.G,A.C., P, Eng., 
Economic Geologist
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